
BAYSHORE GOLF NEWS 

Course Closed after  

Wednesday October 10th.  

 

Clean-up Day 

Thursday October 11th 

 

Your volunteer golf mainte-

nance group will be hard at 

work putting the course to 

bed for the Winter. When you 

see them please give them a 

big thanks! Here is Craig 

Child and Jeff Drayton who 

worked tirelessly to improve 

the sprinkler system through-

out the summer.  

 

Ladies Away Golf: 
In July the group was able to enjoy a golf and lunch day at Hawk Island. 
What a great looking bunch.  
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Ladies Golf: 

This year there were golf clinics for Ladies held in the month of August led 

by our own Golf Superintendent Jeff Drayton. There were a number of 

Ladies that participated on the Thursday mornings to brush up on some 

basic skills and golf etiquette.  

In 2019 we are hoping to organize an Away 18 hole League for Women 

similar to what the Men have on Wednesday mornings. Tentatively it is 

being planned for Friday mornings. A call out to all Bayshore Ladies will 

be made in mid April. We will try to get a consensus of what course we 

should begin with or whether to rotate courses.  If you are interested 

please talk it up amongst yourself and let Irene Heinz, League Coordinator 

aware of your interest.  
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Men’s Golf at Braestone 

There is a new champion for the Men’s Away Group . Over 25 golfers battled 

for the title. For the first time the honour of being the champion goes to Marc 

Bertrand who played against Carlos Cordeiro on the final day. Marc admits that 

Carlos had brought his “A” game and it was a tough match. The Men’s Away 

Group Trophy is in honor of the late Ernie Smigelski. Ernie was a long time res-

ident at 214 Bayshore Drive and was an integral member of this group.  

Marc also had an exciting golf year in that he experienced his first “hole in one” 

on hole #5 at Bayshore. We sure enjoyed the free beer the  next week at the 

Wednesday evening golf scramble.  

A second trophy went to Brad Dutot who had the highest points in the playoff 

matches based on his quota. This trophy was started in honour of George 

Woodruff who volunteered many hours to Bayshore and to the golf community. 

He was considered a “friend to all”.  

Youth Golf:  

We were not successful in getting a league for youth going this year. We are still hoping to have a parent or grandpar-

ent be the lead in this venture. Our Superintendent is committed to giving some time next year to developing a Junior 

Program here in Bayshore. It would likely be directed to children ages 12– 17 participating in a structured program 

that teaches them the game and necessary etiquette to be responsible and respectful players on our course. If there 

are already some accomplished junior golfers in Bayshore, we would love to hear from them and perhaps they could 

help in being an ambassador for this program.  

All in all we want the course to get as much use from as many Bayshore residents as possible.  

 

 

The rewards of golf, and 
of life too I expect, are 
worth very little if you 
don’t play the game by 
the etiquette as well as by 
the rules.     Bobby Jones 

 


